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Lerner Talks Toughmindedness
by Doug Clark
Staff Writer
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Max Lerner, Colloquy keynote speaker, asserts American civilization is suffering from self-inflicted wounds.

"One of the advantages of
being through the long life I've
had . . . is it gives you a certain
perspective." Max Lerner shared
that perspective last Friday night
in his Colloquy keynote address,
"Is America a Dying Civilization?"
Lerner, 83, professor, syndicated columnist, and author
warned the audience of the
"danger of becoming sleepwalkers" and not observing
civilization. Lerner said, "We're
all of us watchers in one way or
another . . . One of the things to
aim at is to become civilization
watchers . . . to see which way
we can direct the currents of
change."
Lerner stressed the importance of looking at civilization
realistically and of being

Banned Activities Prompts Dissent,
Students Leaders' Meeting
by David Lowrie
Ass't. Managing Editor

Student organization officers
met yesterday in Skylight dining
hall to dissent recent widespread
prohibition of all-college activities by campus administration.
Present at the meeting were
Jon Terrell and Doug Clark,
Allegheny Student Goverment
(ASG) president and presidentelect; Inter-Fraternity Council
(IFC) president and vicepresident Dave Hagstrom and
Tom Evans, and past president
Kevin McKenna; Panhel president Carmela Cimicata; and Bill
Grattan, The Campus managing
editor, editors and members
of the editorial board. Officers
of WARC, the Association of
Black Collegians, and Colloquy
were unable to attend.
Administrative actions which
prompted the meeting include
the banning of traditional greek
activities, and threatened discontinuation of Colloquy weekend and the dance marathon.
Other topics included ASG

restructure, shortened rush programs, and imposed pledge
quotas. Leaders expressed reactions to policies, as well
as outlining student response.

said, "It got a lot out in the
open. The big problem is
students don't know what's
going on."

tough-minded. "For many of us
the world is a gorgon head, we
do not dare look at it directly,"
he said. "The tender-minded
recoil from the view -- the
tough-minded don't."
Lerner emphasized the merits
of a fusion of liberal and conservative thought. "The strength
of liberalism is caring and
sharing, the strength of conservatism is caring about freedom
and the organism of society, "
he said. "The weakness of the
liberal is tender-mindedness, the
weakness of the conservative is
hardness of heart." Lerner cited
Franklin Roosevelt as a historical example of one who combined the two successfully.
The tough-minded, realistic
attitude is useful in solving
national problems according to
Lerner. He identified the "most
crucial" problems in the United
States as an economy that is
"unmanageable," a policy that is
"ungovernable," and a lethal
weapons system that may be
"uncontrollable."
When describing his own
philosophy about the future of
civilization, Lerner said he is
neither an optimist nor a pessimist, but a possibilist. He

ASG president Terrell raised
the question what would replace
endangered activities. Said editorial board member Kathi Kern,
"They're taking away all these
things. Should we respond by
saying, 'Fine, we won't participate in the phonathon?' "

Allegheny senior Timothy
Hughes was listed in serious
condition Tuesday evening at
Spencer Hospital after sustaining
injuries when his motorcycle
collided with a vehicle Sunday
evening.
Hughes suffered a fractured
spinal column and a bruised lung
and remains in intensive care.

Past IFC president McKenna
offered his version of a solution.
"The only ammunition is a
united front," he said.

Concerning the meeting itself, IFC president Hagstrom

Lerner stated he does not
think our civilization is dying,
but merely suffering from an
uncontrollable adolescence. He
credited "creativity, vitality, and
a capacity for deeply structured
change" as factors responsible
for American civilization's durability.
"I'm not saying the elements
of vitality and creativity will
overcome the self-wounding
parts of our culture. I'm saying
there is a real possibility it can
happen if we have the intelligence, the will, and a real sense
of dialogue," said Lerner.
Lerner is currently a professor of American studies at the
University of Notre Dame and is
working on a new book, The
Wounded Titans, concerning the
American presidency.

Student
Injured In
Cycle Collision

IFC leaders were especially
vocal because most cancelled
activities are greek-oriented.
Said vice-president Evans, "If
they (fraternities) realize the
seriousness of what's happening,
they'll stand up."

ASG president-elect Clark,
summing up what student
leaders saw as a trend, said
"These are pretty trivial things,
but they add up."

explained, "I believe it will be
possible to deal with the problems, but not in a blank-check
solution."
Concerning the problems
facing American civilization,
Lerner said, "We are suffering
from a set of self-inflicted
wounds." He identified a media
elite, a decline in education and
the family, crime and violence,
and the extremism of American
life as examples. He also cited a
lack of cohesion as contributing
to the deterioration of American
civilization.
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Maureen Hager jumps with heart Sunday. The event raised
$1,407.82 for the American Heart Association.

Hughes is a member of Delta
Tau Delta fraternity and a
resident of RD 2, Saegertown.
Hughes was driving Sunday
evening when his motorcycle
collided with a car driven by
Carl J. Hill, 270 Grandview Ave.,
who was not injured.
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Colloquy 'In Big Trouble'
by Anne Rumsey
Ass't. News Editor
In an interview Monday,
Dean of Students Don Skinner
discussed two issues of recent
campus importance. Skinner
addressed the poor turnout at
Colloquy events, and voiced his
intention to segregate fraternities and sororities at run-out
next year.
Colloquy is "in big trouble"
said Dean Skinner. "It's just not
working." The program, which
has long been plagued by poor
attendance, "doesn't speak to
where kids are anymore. The
idea is a child of the late 60s and
early 705," Skinner said, "and
maybe people just aren't interested now."
"There are so many things
going on nobody can possibly
support them all" said Skinner
in an attempt to explain lack of
attendance. Attendance was not
significantly improved this year
despite a revised format. The
future of the program is "up for
grabs" said Skinner. There will
be a "post-mortem" meeting of
people involved with the program "to salvage or scrap it."
When asked about the future
of run-out as a joint Panhel•IFC
event, Skinner said "I intend
that there shall not be one."
Skinner compared the present
combined run-out to PhiDelt egg
day, saying both are "traditional
events which have gotten out of
hand, and which would be
nearly impossible to return to
their former states."
said Skinner,
Originally,
run-out was a strictly Pan-

hellenic event. "The addition of
the fraternities is fairly recent,"
he said.

of mu_tual support. The men
tend to detract from what the
women are trying to do."

"It's just a shambles o..
there" remarked Skinner of the
present run-out system. "It
becomes a melee with fraternities trying to demolish the
ranks of the women "by
throwing iceballs, eggs, vegetables, or whatever they can get
their hands on."

Run-out, as it exists now
"does not contribute to faculty
or campus-wide respect for the
greek system" said Skinner.
"The day needs to be reevaluated, and greeks need to
question what kind of image
they want to present." The
more visible elements of greek
life, like egg day and run-out
"give a bad impression which
tends to snowball" said Skinner.
Faculty would vote it [the greek
system] out tomorrow if they
thought they could get away
with it" said Skinner, but added
"it's very tough to get rid of a
t'rat."

Skinner would like to see
run-out segregated next year,
with IFC perhaps staging a
seperate pledge-welcoming activity in the C.C. "Run-out is a
sorority event" said the dean.
"The way the girls do it, the
event provides for strong Panhellenic feeling and a great deal

THE WEEK
IN NEWS
MOUNT VERNON, KENTUCKY - Eight spalunkers were rescued
Tuesday after being trapped for two days by flood water in a cave.
The explorers were in good spirits after their rescue and told how
they cracked jokes and made up songs to pass the time.
"We literally shook for 48-50 hours," said one of the rescued. To
battle the cold they huddled together and wrapped themselves in
plastic bags.
CAIRO, EGYPT - Secretary of State George P. Schultz Tuesday
received Egypt President Hosni Mubarek's full support in upcoming
negotiations between Schultz and Israeli Prime Minister Menachem
Begin.
The talks will attempt to secure withdrawl of Israeli and other
foreign troops from war-torn Lebanon.
Israel has already rejected proposals for withdrawl because
conditions set forth would not allow Israeli security forces to remain
to protect their northern border.
WASHINGTON, D.C. - House Energy and Commerce Committe has
voted to cite former Environmental Protection Agency official Rita
M. Lavelle for failing to comply with a congressional subpoena.
Lavelle has been charged with mismanagement in the E.P.A.
If approved on the House floor, Lavelle faces criminal action
which could result in up to $1000 in fines and one year in prison.

Duerrs flowers
Surprise Morn
with a beautiful
bouquet on

Mothers Day - May 8
Photo by Smilgin

Students and faculty discuss Reaganomics at a Colloquy panel
discussion Saturday. The future of the annual symposium will be
discussed at a meeting next Wednesday because of what Dean
Skinner called uncertainty regarding its contemporary merit.

1983-84 CC Cabinet
Applications Available
The Campus Center Cabinet of Al legheny College provides
programming for the campus and surrounding areas; this
programming includes such activities as bus trips,
coffeehouses with various musicians, concerts, movies and
much much more. Any students interested in developing,

PREPARE FOR

Our
44th
Year

MCAT.LSAT.GMAT
SAT •ACT.DAT.GRE.CPA
June 20, 1983
June 18, 1983
June 11, 1983
Oct. 1, 1983
Oct. 1, 1983

LSAT
GMAT
GRE
MCAT
LSAT

May 18, 1983
May 17, 1983
May 10, 1983
June 26, 1983
June 25, 1983

OTHER COURSES AVAILABLE

GRE-PSYCH & BID • MAT • PCAT • OCAT • VAT • TOEFL
MSKP • NMB • VQE • ECFMG • FLEX • NDB • RN BOS
SSAT • PSAT • SAT ACHIEVEMENTS
SPEED READING

L-----

iffc f-,r,c2fit(2441.
TEST PREPARATION
SPECIALISTS SINCE 1938

for information
814/453-4771
Hilton Hotel
16 West 10 Street
Erie. PA 16501

organizing, and implementing programming for the campus
at large are encouraged to apply for one of the positions on
the 1983-84 CC Cabinet:

Publicity Coordinators
—Program Coordinators
—Treasurer and others.
Callthe CC Secretary at 724-5371 for further information;
or stop by the CC Offices for an application.
•• • /.ice

•

CARGO CLEANERS
"Your Fabric Care Center"
and Shirt Laundry Service
5 minute walk from Campus

346 North St.
336-3888
and
South Park Ave. Plaza
*NO' wrir

•
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Seniors Solicit Support At ASG
by Lizz Emanuel
Staff Writer

• .•
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ASG Vice-President presides over Tuesday's student government
meeting.

Allegheny Student Government (ASG) was asked Tuesday
to allocate $7500 from the
general fund toward upcoming
senior week. Kevin McKenna,
senior class president, stated
ASG funding for the annual
senior week should become a
"precedent which would eventually benefit every student."
Currently, fund raisers are
held to finance the week, which
commences this year June 6.
The remainder is made up in
high ticket prices for events
throughout the week. This
year's fund raisers include a
raffle, car wash, and hoagie and
t-shirt sales.
McKenna commented that
the senior week committee
favors decreasing dependency on

Bulimics Binge, Counselors Cringe

this eating disorder, ninety-five
Eating, then, becomes a
percent of whom are women.
means of filling the void. The
The typical Bulimic is a hinging, however, leads to inperfectionist. She is an upper- creased anxiety to the extent
middle class white, conservative, that the Bulimic must purge
"If I had my choice, I would
eat sweets. A single binge might and an academic achiever. The herself of what she has eaten.
Bulimic is often considered an
Chafey and Bryson agree
include a quart of ice cream, a
"ideal" child. According to Bulimia, even "experimental"
bag of cookies, a couple of
Bryson, "Many Allegheny wobatches of brownies, a dozen men fit well into this profile." purging, is extremely dangerous.
"We're hearing a lot about
donuts, and, a few candy bars."
She adds, "These women mea- people who are hinging and
This binge is not unlike sure their self-worth conversely
purging and we want them to
thousands indulged in by sufscale."
know we care," said Bryson.
ferers of Bulimia, perhaps the by the
Dr. Rich Chafey, director of
Bryson expressed her wish to
nation's most wide spread eating the Counseling Center, blames
form
a support group for those
disorder.
American culture and the media suffering from Bulimia. "At the
Bulimia, known as the binge- particularly for the high incipurge syndrome, is a food dences of Bulimia in women. very least," said Bryson, "I'd
obsession characterized by re- "The media's message to women like to be able to put these
peated overeating followed by is that to be attractive one must people in touch with one anopurges of forced vomiting and be thin," Chafey said. "This ther."
the abuse of laxatives, enemas, message makes Bulimia a femiTo serve as a liason, Bryson
and diaretics. For Bulimics,
will be in her office Tuesday and
nist
issn."
dieting is not a discipline, it is an
Another root cause of Buli- Wednesday from noon until
obsession.
mia, Chafey believes, is dis- 1:15 p.m. to answer phone
Bulimics lose little weight, turbed relationships between
inquiries. "I'll be available to
but exhibit fluctuations in parents and children. "Often I answer questions, provide inweight because of the binge- will find that the Bulimic formation, and offer support, in
purge cycle. For this reason, received little positive, loving, an effort to assure confidensays counselor Laurie Bryson, nurturing interaction with the tiality." Bryson said. She may
many women experiment with parent," he said. "The mother is
binge/purge. "I'm afraid that especially dominant, often be reached at 724-4368.
A national hot line for
Bulemia is becoming a fad which placing the child under a great
Bulimics, Anorectics, and their
starts as an innocent thing," deal of pressure. She might even
Bryson said. "But any purging is attempt to live vicariously families and friends is available
by calling 312-831-3438.
extremely dangerous."
through her child."
In addition to weight fluctu- ....•■••••••■ • ••■ • 0,1.w• *.11•.•• • • •••• • • •• •• • • ••• • • ..11.• • .1.. • • •• • • MS • • •• •. • • .1•.• 0,0.0 • .11. • • • • • • • .0. • ••• .•• •.• •
ation, other Bulimic symptoms
are insomnia, skin rash or dry
skin, loss of hair and nail
quality, tooth decay, hypothermia, withdrawl, and depression. According to Lindsay Hall,
researcher and former Bulimic,
excess purging can cause cardiac
arrest, severe dehydration, kidney failure, digestive disorders,
internal bleeding, and hypoglyI
cemia.
While it is difficult to pinpoint the extent of this affliction, researchers estimate as
many as 33 percent of collegeage women engage in bingepurge. Over one million people
in the United States suffer from
Open 24 hrs. 7 Days a Week 955 Park Ave. s
by Chris Shipley
News Editor
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Start
The Morning Right
With A
MiSter
Donut!

Hot Coffee Is An Eye Opener Too!

■

fund raisers, since they are not
sufficiently supported. "Planning events depends on the
funding we get."
To date, picnics, movies and
a dinner dance are scheduled
with a trip to Presque Isle Park
pending ASG's decision regarding the allocation.
The $7500 figure was arrived
upon by Dan Debo, senior class
treasurer, who multiplied an
average participation figure of
450 people by estimated costs.
Because senior week involves
one quarter of the campus
annually, McKenna sees setting
this precedent as an "idea for
the generations." The petition
was referred to the ASG Finance
Committee.
The Finance Committee may
soon be investigating the allocation of $500-1000, to bring the
Pittsburgh Youth Orchestra to
campus. Alec Chien and Robert
Bond of the music department
would like to invite the orchestra to Allegheny to perform
with Chien.
The orchestra would have to
be guaranteed $1000 for preparation costs, five hundred dollars
of which may be contributed by
the Allegheny public information office, with the balance
taken from the $3000 remaining
in the concert committee budget. The issue is being held until
the next ASG meeting in the
hopes Chien may be in attendance to discuss the issue.
In other ASG business, Kent
Workman, director of residence
life, spoke concerning the
changes in roomdraw. Intent to

live on campus statements must
be signed by all students planning to live on campus in the
upcoming academic year. This
will prevent roomdraw numbers
belonging to students not intending to live on campus being
used by those in search of lower
numbers.
itoom draw sessions are
spread out over several days on
the basis of class and room
accomodation, i.e., college apartments, singles, triples. Sessions,
sponsored by residence life, will
aid in matching roommates,
preventing later personal conflicts and room switches.
Brooks will house increased
numbers of upperclass women
next year. Ravine will house 28
to 30 less upperclass women to
make room for freshmen women.
Workman is "asking people
to be honest and fair with the
process."
John Terrell, ASG president,
announced that a student leaders
lunch was held. Tuesday without
the presence of •administration.
The leaders ' discussed current
administrative decisions which
they speculate may not be
of
student
representative
opinion.
Many students have voiced
concern over the amount of
input they have in administrative
decisions directly affecting the
student. Eric Hansmann, former
WARC general manager,
commented, "no matter what
we (students) say or how loudly
we yell, they (administration) do
it anyway."

Balloon Tyne
ANY TIME!

SAy
''CoNqRATulATioss"
A FUN GIFT ! WiTh BALLOONS!
197 N. Main Mi•i/ 336-4310
•••••••
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5goes
258 Chestnut St.
724-7869

20%-50% Off
Storewide!!

Nike, Lady Di, Florsheim,
and many more!!
Stop by today... Don't Miss Out!
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Resident Advisors Announced
by Chris Shipley
News Editor
Director of Residence Life
Kent Workman announced the
1983-84 residence life staff
Monday. "I'm very excited
about next year's staff," said
Workman. "The residence advisors are very well qualified."
The residence advisors for the
coming year are.

Baldwin/Baldwin
North:
Janet Ackerman, Sandy
Archibald, Steve Cass, John
Gloninger, Molly Leahy, Amy
Mountsier, Mike Mutkus (R.D.),
Ron Repaskey, Char Ulintz, and
Mike Zidek.
Dawna Clarke,
Brooks:
Sandra Clifford, Mimi Dunne,
Beany Fertig, Lori Gawron,
Amy Moore (R.D.), Namrata

THE CAMPUS
needs

PHOTOGRAPHERS!
No Experience Necessary
Darkroom Facilities Available

An Excellent First Print Media Experience

Appty Now To Box 1 -2

BASKIN-ROBBINS
ICE CREAM STORE

WE'RE TOP bANANA!!
OUR BANANA SpliTS ARE MORE Fur

Ram, Fay Rectenwald, and Kris
Santerini.
Caflisch: Brenda Berkebile,
Rick Chene (R.D.), Melanie
Haase, Keith Koebley, Dave
Perry, Rick Rockar, and Tim
Rombach.
Crawford: Kevin Baird, John
Britton (Highland), Dave Duzyk
(R.D.),
Jeff Penn, Tom
Randazzo (Allegheny), and Joel
Slack.
Rick Alioto
Edwards:
(R.D.), Rob Bruce, John
Clement, Tom Dowler, Brian
Held, and Gordon Stover.
Ravine: Karen Becker, Alicia
Incavo, Bruce Pollock, Megan
Sandercox (R.D.), Tom Voye,
Pam Waddington, and Kevin
Wright.
South: Jim Nesbitt (R.D.),
Dean Page, Lucia Salvia, Margie
Stolar, Phil Sundberg, Deb
White, and Bob Zameroski.
Walker/Walker Annex: Kay
Clarke, Denise Cleary (Annex),
Lynn Echnoz, Kathy Fusco
(R.D.), Kathi Graham (Annex),
Julie Grosjean (Annex), Priscilla
Kerr, Janette Leyburn, Sara
Rectenwald (Annex), and Kim
Sanders (Annex).
Angelo CamAlternates:
marata, Vickie Cantelupe, Steve
Halm, Matt Hayes, Linda Malmrose, Pam Masucci, and Bill
Reed.

xo,11O.VO .

,

miff

Photo by Bremmer
Allegheny's maintenance crew gives campus lawns the first
grooming of spring.

Daniels Censors Lecture
Ralph Daniels, NBC censor,
raised interesting questions and
several eyebrows during his
lecture at Ford Memorial Chapel
Wednesday.
The vice-president for broadcast standards opened his lecture, "They Shoot Censors,
Don't They?," by explaining the
criteria used to assess programming. Viewership and
public response have the greatest
impact, Daniels asserted.
Daniels expressed that although excessive violence is
infrequently permitted to be
aired, at times it is "necessary in

order to depict the people and
culture." He cited a clip from
the television mini-series
Shogun, in which a Japanese
peasant is decapitated as an
example.
Television advertising also
comes under the censors scrutiny. According to Daniels,
52,000 commercial submissions
are made each year. "Advertisers must document all their
claims," said Daniels. "Ultimately 20,000 ads are approved
and of these only 10,000 get on
the air."

bECAUSE yOU ChOOSE YOUR ThREE
FAVORITE 31 dERfUL FLAVORS!!

Start Planning Summer
Vacation Today!!

tAg?

Contact

The Travel Experience
for the

_

and PASTA G.11.1.F121

1140 Conneaut Lake Road

-moo 1.••PEEP!...otni)

way to the Beach!

See Marilyn or Butch
249 Chestnut St.
724-1053

/

Home of the
Fishbowl

BEER BLASTS
Toles 81 Thurs

8:00pm-2:00axn

Happy Hour
Mon-Fri

4:004:00

"Allegheny's*1 Nightspot"
284 North St. Keith Frye, Owner

Tender Sauteed BeefTips
2Pieces of Baked Chicken
Barbecue Pork Spare Ribs

$7.50

Includes potato or pasta and rolls
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Encouraging Economy Hasn't Helped Senior Job Seekers
(CPS)--Despite some encouraging signs that the nation's
economy may be starting to pull
out of the worst American
recession since World War II, the
recovery has yet to show up on
campus, and probably won't in
time to help this spring's graduates find jobs right away,
college placement officers say.
In fact, campus recruiting
and the number of job offers to
graduating seniors are down
again this spring, while experts
say starting salaries are lagging
behind even the declining inflation rate.
Even engineers and computer
science majors, who generally
have had their pick of jobs in
recent years, are having more
trouble getting work this spring,
the officers add.
"Last year was a tough year,
and this year's going to be even
worse," warns Victor Lindquist,
placement chief at Northwestern
University and director of the
Endicott Report, an annual
survey of job prospects for
college grads nationwide.
"Companies keep waiting for
this recovery that the president's
trying to jawbone into place, but

it may be a long time in
coming," he predicts.
Back in January, the Endicott Report forecasted American business would offer the
Class of '83 11 percent fewer
jobs than it did the Class of '82.
"Now," Lindquist says, "it's
even worse than we thought."
"For the Class of '83, it'll be
the toughest year since World
War II," adds Jack Shingleton,
Michigan State's placement director and coordinator of that
school's annual national student
job survey.

At New Mexico State University, the number of employers
recruiting on campus is down a
whopping 44 percent, placement
director Steven Salway says.
Company after company
canceled recruiting visits, leaving
seniors' job search nothing short
of "horrendous," he says.
"We're down about 36 percent from a year ago in the
number of recruiters, and we
have 18 percent fewer students
being interviewed," says Oregon
State Associate Placement Direc-

Greek Weekend
Underway Tonight
by Tanya Dayos
This weekend will not be just
another spring weekend at Allegheny College. Greek Weekend
officially begins today.
The traditional weekend is an
annual event sponsored by Panhellenic Association in cooperation with Interfraternity Council. The activities of Greek
Weekend will not only bring
greeks together for a good time,
but also will make a contribution to the Meadville community.

The weekend includes a panel
discussion, entitled "How
Faculty and Students view each
other," an all greek talent show
and a showing of the movie
"Animal House," followed by an
all greek party at the Phi Kappa
Psi house. The weekend will end
with a dance marathon.
The proceeds of the marathon will be donated to the
Meadville Soup Kitchen. This
organization provides meals for
the needy of Meadville.

for Marjorie McBride. "In the
old days we'd have had 200 to
300 recruiters on campus in the
spring. This year it's in the 50s
bracker."
McBride is urging students to
"get out and contact employers
directly," rather than relying on
campus interviews. "This year
placement directors have noted
that students are accepting the
first or second offer they receive," observes Linda Pengilly
with the College Placement
Council. "And salary offers are

not increasing like they were
several years ago," she adds.
"For the last few years we saw
salaries increasing by eight-to-ten
percent a year. This year
they've gone up only one-to-two
percent."
Even if the recovery begins
to whittle away at the unemployment rate, adds Michigan
State's Shingleton, "the blue
collar workers will be brought
back first. Then there'll be a
considerable lag before companies start hiring white collar
people."

Silver Shores Resta
On The Lake

•

Romantic atmosphere with Fireplace
and Panoramic view of
Conneaut Lake.

SEAFOOD AND STEAKS
LUNCH & DINNER
DAILY SPECIALS
STUDENTS WELCOME!!

Haven't You Heard?
TO ALLEGHENY COLLEGE CAMPUS AREA.
Enjoy any of our delicious subs without leaving your
dorm room or apartment. Only $1.00 delivery
Just call Monday-Thursday 4:30-9:00, Friday and
Saturday 4:30-10:00 and Sundays 3:00-8:00.
Reg.
ch ,
1) Chopped Ham & Cheese
2) Chopped Ham , Salami & Cheese
3) Boiled Ham,Salami & Cheese
4) Capicola, Salami & Cheese
5) Pepperoni & Cheese
6) Hot Meatball Sub
7) Hot Sausage Sub
8) Super Sub
9) Turkey & Cheese
10) Turkey, Ham & Cheese
11) Baked Ham, Salami & Cheese

THE

1.35,
1.50,
1.85,
1.88,
1.58,
1.90,
2.08,
1.85,
1.40,
1.95,
1.85,

Giant
(whole, 14")
2.50
2.80
3.50
3.65
2.95
3.60
3.95
3.50
2.60
3.60
3.50

SPECIAL 10% DISCOUNT
on all deliveries on Sunday. Call

724-5016
Reg.
(Y2,7")
./ 12) Salami & Cheese
1.55,
1.88,
13) Prosuitti, Salami & Cheese
14) Cheese Sub
1.20,
15) Tuna Sub
2.08,
1.35,
16) Bologna & Cheese
17) Bologna, Salami & Cheese
1.50,
2.00,
18) Roast Beef Sub
19) Corned Beef & Swiss Cheese
2.08,
20) Italian Super Sub
2.08,
21) Roast Beef, Turkey, Pepperoni 2.08,
& Cheese

WHOLE DARN THING
DELIVERS!!

891 Market Street

Meadville

724-5016

Giant
(whole, 14")
2.90
3.65
2.20
3.95
2.50
2.80
3.80
3.97
3.95
3.95
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Student Leaders Seek Out Justification
For Administrative Policies
What do these things have in common?
-Allegheny Student Government (ASG)
must be revamped;
-Colloquy, owing to poor attendance in
the past few years, may be eliminated from
the calendar;
-Coed runout, a show of Greek unity in
the past, must go through a divorce;
-Three fraternities have been denied the
right to practice long-standing traditions, and
all fraternities may be subject to shorter rush
periods and pledge quotas;
-Greek Weekend must prove successful this
year or it may perish;
-Bousson, an Allegheny recreational facility, has vanished in Watt-like fashion.

editorial

These traditions and events serve as fun and
relaxation for hard-working students in a
limited social environment.
The elimination of these traditions and
events cause students to feel disgruntled and
deprived. Deprived students not only lead
unhappy undergraduate lives, but also present
an unfavorable impression of Allegheny to
outsiders. Similarly, unhappy students rarely
become contributing alumni.
Student organizations and service groups
contribute undeniably to Allegheny's success
in admissions and fund-raising. Volunteers in
Support of Admissions and participants in the
phonathon represent Allegheny to potential
freshman and potential donors.

The answer is: the Allegheny administration has slowly and inconspicuously imposed
these decisions on Allegheny students with
only token input from those affected. No
administrative suggestions for improvement
were made; the punitive measures seem to be
unduely harsh.

While the reasons for the decisions may be
valid, it is not necessarily the decisions
themselves that we disagree with. The
method by which they were implemented,
however, is questionable. There has been
little effort to communicate the reasons to
students; indeed, the manner in which the
decisions have been made and delivered has
been arbitrary and unfair.

Viewed individually, these changes may
not seem especially drastic, but taken together they demonstrate a definite denial to
students of valuable aspects of college life.

The leaders of the organizations, not to
mention the entire student body, were often
informed of the decisions only after the fact
and any argument was disregarded.
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Letters To The Editor

Campus Center Cabinet
Works For Students
Letter to the Editor:
The ASG report from The
Campus (4/20/83) contains several inaccuracies which the
Campus Center Cabinet would
like to bring to light.
The most flagrant was ASG
President Jon Terrell's "concern
that CC Cabinet control of such
services as movies and concerts
sacrifices student input to
administrative control . . . And
Larry Yartz doesn't like concerts
very well anyway."
Like ASG, we cooperate with
college policies, but the Campus
Center Cabinet is in no way
under administrative control.
Our link with the administrative
system is Marcia Kennard
Kiessling, our advisor. We are
not restricted or censored. Programs such as the John Valby
concert should attest to this.
The implications that Mr.
Yartz dictates our concert policies are totally false. I would
like to point out that one of my
personal goals for the Cabinet
has been unrestricted and wellrounded programming, and I
think we have attained this.

As for student input, I would
like to remind Mr. Terrell that
C.C. movies are selected by
majority vote of students at a
meeting open to all and publicized in The Campus (as is
ASG).
This year's meeting will be
some time during the first week
in May. We invite all students to
participate. Details will be in an
upcoming Cain pus.
Our concerts are selected by
the Cabinet. It is important to
note that like the Concert
Committee, we select our members at the end of the year, and
we are happy to consider ideas
from any student (Cabinet or
not) at any time.
Furthermore, if all movies
and concerts "go to the CC
Cabinet," the appropriate parts
of the ASG budget should also
go to the Cabinet. Our budget is
already tight, and such large
expenses as concerts would be
impossible without substantially
increased funds.
The Cabinet is a diverse
group of students who share the

goal of quality entertainment for
the student body. We can't do
this without students.
Applications for CC Cabinet
posts are available in the Campus
Center Secretary's Office, U215.
If you enjoy concerts, coffeehouses, movies, performing arts,
comedy and lectures, get
involved with us.
Ken Wren, Manager
Campus Center Cabinet
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Editorial/Opinion
From The Professor's Pen
Thoughts On Seniors, Comps, And Liberal Arts
In this small space I would
like to relate to you some of
my thoughts on seniors, comps,
As any student who has spent and the liberal arts education.
What is an educated person?
more than one week at
Allegheny can attest, there are I am sure that the question has
literally dozens of subjects a been one you have grappled with
professor can (and will) expound at different times in your life at
upon if given the slightest Allegheny, with differing degrees
provocation.
of optimism, cynicism, fear and
I am no exception. Will I questioning, depending on your
relate to you the mystery of own progress.
My model of an educated
microtubule assembly, the intricacy of gene expression, the person is not defined as one who
beauty of cytoplasmic stream- successfully "got in" to mediing? No, I will save those for cine, dentistry, advanced molecular biology, law or the
another day.
by Christine Nebiolo
Biology

business world. Neither is it the
person who has landed that big
executive job making lots of
money, or commanding a great
deal of respect, or both.
An educated person is someone who has learned to make
decisions about his life. Not
what decisions to make, but how
to make them. He has learned
to question, to grow, to learn
by doing.
He has discovered the wonder
and mystery of biology, or
sculpture, or economics, or
German literature. He has
developed the tools and the

Main Street Blues
by Dave Lowrie
Asst. Managing Editor

good at what they do. Glancing
at the clipboard, the director
begins to relate the day's duties.
"Despite our recent crackdown on parking offenders of
the faculty persuasion , there has
been a resurgence of those
parking where and when they
choose," he says. "Since this is a
pain in the you-know-what for
everyone, including us, we are
forming a parking violation task
force. The Dean of the College
will be called in to deal with
those parking violators especially
reluctant to pay their fines. I'd
like two of you to split up today
and patrol Brooks and Cochran
Hall parking lots, undercover
if the situation calls for it."
Two officers raise their hands
and sink back into their coffee.
"Good," the director says.
"Use the 'visiting parent' and
`calzone delivery man' covers.
They always work well.
"A pledge class of one of our
upstanding fraternities stole the
doors of each and every sorority
chapter room last night, leaving
only the hinges behind. Before
the young ladies retaliate in a
manner less than lady-like, an
officer should convince the
bandits to return the goods."

Roll call, 7:14 a.m.
The officers are sitting
around the squad room, drinking
coffee, looking anything but
anxious to begin their day.
They see their task ahead, one of
cleaning up both the big and
small criminals that endanger
those they serve. It's a dirty job,
but somebody's got to do it.
At the head of the room,
holding a clipboard, is Security
Director Harry Slivers. He's an
honest, moral man, caught in an
environment that threatens to
engulf him if he doesn't fight
back. In his time on the force,
he's tried to stamp out the
wrongs and indecencies citizens
inflict on each other, and, in his
opinion, he's done a damn good
job.
He thinks of all the shopliftings prevented since he stationed an officer in the bookstore, and of all the potential hold-ups foiled. He remembers the rapid justice in the
pizza man assault case, and how
by arresting one hungry freshman, he may have uncovered a
whole ring.
And he smiles modestly as he Another hand.
considers the number of lives he
"And speaking of doors, it
saved by forbidding students to seems one of the resident
dance in the auditorium during advisors in Brooks dorm forgot
campus center concerts. The to lock the one on her hall last
student security monitors, night. Subsequently, we reassigned to control concert ceived 22 reports of indecent
crowds, were a brilliant exten- exposure by this morning. A
sion of law and order in them- lecture may be in order to the
selves. The director is un- RAs on the perils of unlocked
corruptable and efficient, yet doors and too much noise on
not totally insensitive.
these halls. No one got any
He looks out at his officers. sleep because of all the cheering
They're tough but tired from and whistling. So, who'd like
their neverending efforts to to 'cover' this caper?
A female officer raises her
protect those around them.
They're a diverse bunch who hand with a gleam in her eye.
"Okay. Finally, we'll need
take their job seriously, and are
,

the usual beats covered. Who'd
like to go to the bookstore, and
who'd like to help pour coffee in
the Grille?"
No hands go up. These are
the dirtiest jobs, the most
thankless, where officers must
pound the tile, remaining totally
aware lest a student snatch a
Snickers or filch ,a french fry.
They're the jobs they don't
teach you about at the academy.
The director reluctantly picks
two officers, who receive pitying
but admiring looks from their
colleagues.
Checking the clipboard a last
time, the director makes sure all
duties have been assigned. He
sees a reminder of lunch with
the administration, where the
president and the deans will
battle for his allegiance. It's a
damn power struggle, with him
caught right in the middle. How
can he trust the Dean of Students, with all the times he's
been brought in for illegal
parking, or the president, who
has a Coke machine right in his
office? It's a hard job for an
honest man like the director.

Having assigned all the duties,
he gives the officers a fatherly
smile and dismisses them. They
get up, hook shoot their coffee
cups, and head out onto the Hill.
But just before they all depart,
the director yells them back.
"Hey," he says. A pause.
"Let's be careful out there."

maturity to make of his life
what he wants, to give time and
effort to achieve the goals that
are important to his soul.
What is a liberal arts education? In this politically and
financially tumultous time, it is
often difficult to come to grips
with this question. The
"horror" stories of jobless
college graduates travel quickly,
as does all news of defeat.
It is perhaps the hallmark of
my generation and yours to be
short-sighted and "miss the
forest for the trees." Does not a
liberal arts education make you
an educated person? Perhaps
you aren't teclinically trained or
vocationally established, but is it
not possible that these too will
fade?
As an educated person you
can reach for anything it is that
you want. You have the tools,
the skills to mold your life to
the limits of your own design.
Most importantly, you have
the personal strength that comes
only from knowledge of oneself.
This spring during the biology department's interviewing
process to till an open position
among our ranks, I was fortunate to talk at length with one
of the candidates about her
experiences at a small, liberal
arts college, . very similar to.
Allegheny.
One of her remarks touched
me and helped • me to redefine
my personal goals and
strengthen my commitment to
academic excellence at Allegheny. She said that the most
valuable thing she learned, and
was given as a reward for her
effort, at her liberal arts school
was self-confidence and selfreliance.
Although at the time her
prospects in academia as an
invertebrate zoologist seemed
grim, she radiated an overwhelming assurance that she
would continue to lead an
intellectually as well as financially fulfilling life, if not in
zoology, then in some other
field.
If we as professors can
convey to you not only facts
and writing skills, but also the

love of knowledge, enthusiasm
for your lifework, and confidence in your strengths as well
as awareness of your weaknesses,
I feel that we have been at least
partly successful in guiding you
in becoming an educated person.

The culmination of four
years of courses and seminars,
majors and minors at Allegheny
is the senior comp. Prior to the
deadline one can hear it spoken
of in hushed tones as "the
supreme torture." Moments
after it is deposited in the
boards' hands, it is fondly,
almost reverently, referred to as
"the ultimate experience."
These last few weeks in the
biology department have witnessed lab benches that resemble
ravaged war zones, mountains of
computer paper, tired faces, and
tattered tempers.
On the fateful May 6, the
proverbial "ball is in the prof's
court." Your weeks and months
of frustration, weariness and
anxiety are transferred to us in a
few pages of graphs, tables
and words.
It is now up to us to glean
the science from the myth, the
hypotheses from the hopes, the
conclusions from the conjecture.
In my position of friendly
-observer, I too have been able
to gather data and reach
conclusions.
I have found that the senior
comp truly is a strong instrument of evaluation at Allegheny.
Through the comp, we as
professors are able to see
through to the true inner soul of
a student.
I have seen hours and hours
of Qonscientious - hard work,
moments of despair folloWed by
a smile or an optimistic shrug,
grandiose designs fall prey to
apathy. I have witnessed true
compassion for fellow students,
respect for other's failings, and
weeks of procrastination spurred
by boredom.
Although the world of
science perhaps has not benefited in even "one small step,"
"giant leaps" in self-esteem and
self-realization have been made
in the world of every comping
senior. If a liberal arts education is our mandate and to many
a personal goal, either as professors or as students, the comp
in many ways serves us well.
In closing, a few words to the
seniors, my newly-found friends
and soon-to-be colleagues--All of
you I salute, many of you I
respect, several of you I will miss
dearly. May your life be filled
with comps, and may you all
meet those challenges as you

have at Allegheny, with confidence, sincere hard work, and
hope for the future.

The Campus welcomes all reader response. We reserve
the right to reject all letters not meeting our standards o
integrity, accuracy, and decency, and to edit for grammatical errors. Deadline for letters is 5 p.m. the Sunday before
publication. The letters should be typewritten, doublespaced, and must be signed, with a phone number for
verification. Names may be withheld upon request.
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"But, Mom! In the cartoons, it explodes!"
by Heidi Wiederkehr
Too early one Saturday
morning, I watched a young
boy's senses get inhaled by his
compassionless television set.
By 10:30 a.m., he had witnessed
Wile E. Coyote die four violent
deaths; two of Batman's foes
almost succeed in taking over or
blowing up the earth; Elmer
Fudd, in an attempt to kill Bugs
Bunny, shoot himself in the
face; and two matchboxes purposefully slam into each other,
advertising fun.
The warm sunlight playing
eagerly with the child's blonde
curls was ignored as he attentively watched Papa Smurf
barely escape the finality , of
Gargamel's stomp. I suddenly
realized violence, disguised by
the animated creature's ability
to evade gushing blood, had
laced itself into the entertainment thought to be immune to
such horror: cartoons.
Michael, the youngster I was
being paid to watch, had begun
to function at 8 a.m., just in
time for the "Road Runner
Show." Following the path that
been worn in the old
carpet, Mike eagerly made his
way to the living room, where
the television was located.
Once he was comfortably
seated in front of the set, the
youngster ceased to acknowledge his surroundings. His full
attention became focused on the

coyote, who was desperately
conniving another insane plan to
capture his fantasy dinner, the
Road Runner.
Time after time, the coyote's
outrageous schemes hastily
became reality, only to backfire,
causing him much anxiety. The
intelligent Road Runner constantly succeeded in avoiding the
coyote's traps, making the
coyote wonder what went wrong
and voluntarily test the trap in
question.
I began to suspect the coyote
was immortal when a boulder
fell squarely on top of him, and
he got up and walked away,
merely frustrated. Not easily
discouraged, he was then run
over by a huge truck, slammed
into the side of a mountain due
to faulty retro-rockets attached
to his feet, and blown up as he
stood on six sticks of dynamite
meant for the Road Runner.
After all these obviously painful
accidents, he remained whole
and eternally absorbed in futile
attempts to capture his dinner.
After Wile E.'s show mercifully ended, Batman and Robin's
mercilessly began. Because a
babysitter's taste in television
programs usually makes no
difference to those she babysits,
I was forced to watch Batman
save the earth from two of his
most dangerous foes, the Joker
and the Riddler.
For over an hour, I watched
as these two' criminals made

threat after threat on the condition of the world, raided
prominent buildings in attempts
to kidnap the world's leaders
and evaded all security systems
and police forces alike, freely
robbing banks.
I began to see the unhealthy
ideas a youngster could develop
if exposed to such lawlessness,
and envisioned Michael offering
an apology for setting the house
on fire: "But, Mom! In the
cartoons, it explodes!"
I became bored with the
Joker's hideous laughter ridiculing poor Batman and Robin,
so I left the room, unnoticed by
Mike. He hadn't moved since
8:00, not even to pick his
toes, his favorite pasttime while
watching television. The less he
played though, the less I
worked, so I wasn't about to
object to Mike's quietness.
In the kitchen, I leisurely
prepared breakfast, not eager to
witness the Joker's ludicrous
crimes. My eyes fell upon some
blue rocks on the windowsill,
obviously painted the night
before.
In my younger days, I
couldn't recall having as much
fun painting rocks as I did
playing Cowboys and Indians,
but then Mike had done some
weird things since I'd known
him. I didn't criticize the little
pieces of artwork; at least they
were peaceful. Little blue
Batman,
time,
rocks... "_This
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School & Community?
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Graduates are certified to function as elementary and secondary school
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*The Master of Arts Degree in Counseling Services
Preparation for employment in community counseling agencies.
*The Master of Arts Degree in Student Personnel Services
Preparation for employment in all areas of student personnel services in
higher education.
*Post Masters Certification Program
Graduates are prepared to function as supervisors of guidance services and
supervisors of pupil personnel services for basic education K-12.
*Doctor of Education Degree
Graduates are prepared to function as managers of human services in school
and community settings.

•

you'll die! Hahahahahahaha---."

I cringed at the hideous voice
sailing into the kitchen from the
living room. And did the Joker
have to say "die" like that? The
laughter was driving me insane.
Half an hour later, I had
talked Michael into changing
channels so we could watch Bugs
Bunny. The tart of the rabbit's
"Whatsup, Doc?" had me
laughing in no time, ready for
him to outwit another unfortunate victim.
Elmer Fudd appeared, carrying a huge rifle. "Somebody's
gonna get it," warned Michael, a
smirk forming on his little
mouth.
Sure enough, Elmer raised his
gun (Does he know the barrel is
pointed toward his own face? I
asked no one in particular.), and
pulled the trigger.
When the smoke cleared, it
was obvious Elmer hadn't
realized his careless mistake, for
his head was black, and his hat
was torn to shreds. Michael
thought this was especially
funny. "Hilarious, Mike," I said.
It was now 10:00. I was
ready to forcibly take Michael
for a walk, a wagon ride, or any
activity less disturbing than
watching cartoons.
A toy commercial loudly
tried to coerce six-year-old boys
to pester their parents for a
certain matchbox car able to
smash into objects without
breaking.
"Dad's getting me that and
you can't play with it, you
know," Mike quipped.
"Real fun, Mike, smashing
new toys to bits like that."
"You're supposed to smash
them!" he answered impatiently,
certain I was more uneducated
than I appeared.
Unable to tear Michael's
attention from his television, we
sat for another half an hour,
watching the Smurfs try to avoid
the mean and ugly Gargamel and
his wicked Cat.
I began to feel I was wasting
my time in front of these
programs; in the past two hours,
I had seen more accidents than
an R-rated movie would allow!
Was the absence of blood and

guts, terrible screams, and slow
deaths supposed to qualify
cartoons as "non-violent?"
Out of curiosity, I asked
Mike who he'd rather be--Papa
Smurf or the Gargamel?
"Oh geez, Heidi," he replied,
disappointed in my stupidity,
"Papa Smurf is a wimp! Gargamel could beat the crap out of
him! I hope he eats the Smurfs
for supper one day," he said
viciously. After a moment's
hesitation, he added, "Without
gravy."
"But Papa Smurf is nice,
Mike."
"I hate nice."
Michael took my hand and
led me to the kitchen, where he
grabbed the rocks he had painted the night before. I followed
him outside and watched him
put the little stones in the grass.
A dark expression of hatred
invaded his young features as
Mike roared, "I'm Gargamel, and
I love to squish the Smurfs!
Rrraaaaaarrrrrrrr!"
"Mike, you look silly."
"I'm Gargamel, and I hate
the Smurfs," Mike continued,
unaffected by my comment. "I
rule the Smurfs!" And so the
little monster heavily danced on
several blue stones, or Smurfs, as
imagination permitted.
"Michael, if you don't stop,
I'll step on you."
"It hurts my feets anyway,"
he said, and stopped.
As I towed Mike back into
the house, I couldn't help
wondering how many children
took Mike's attitude toward his
surroundings.
What would this little boy
want to "rule" after blue rocks?
How long did those violent
scenes Mike had seen in the
morning's cartoons fester in his
young mind? What sort of
ideas had these cartoons helped
him form about hate, love,
death, pain and even fun?
"Are you sorry you squished
those poor, innocent Smurfs,
Mike?" I asked.
"No way! I just close my
eyes and stomp as hard as I can!
It's fun. I like to see Smurf
guts..."
I closed my eyes, and sighed.
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Record Now At 14-3

Hot Gators Riding A Ten-Game Winning Streak
by Keith White
Sports Writer

tors showed the Division I team
and third with two outs.
a trick or two with a 5-2 and 8-7
Gould's strategy was to get the
sweep of the doubleheader.
runner on first base in a runHow "hot" is the women's Dennis pitched both games-down and have Terri Spigelmyer,
softball team? Would you think 14 innings--and the sophomore
who was on third, try to score in
they were-hot if I told you they also belted four hits in seven
the mean time. The plan backhave swept two straight double- attempts. Sophomore third
fired and the game went into
headers? How about baseman Brenda Bates led the
extra innings.
three...four... or even five? way in the first game as she was
In the eighth inning the
That's right, the Gators are on 2-for-3 at the plate.
Gators, with a little help from
"fire" as they have won ten
The victories were not as
nature, scored the game winner.
consecutive regular season games sweet for the Gators as they
Hiwiller hit a high pop-fly to
after returning from spring train- could have been because starting
center field which fell safely to
ing in Florida.
catcher Lisa McCall broke a
the ground as the sun got in the
Allegheny's overall record finger on her throwing hand
Scot centerfielders eyes. Jill
now stands at 14-3 and 1-0 in while tagging a player out at the
Swanson scored from second
conference play.
plate.
and the Gators completed a ten
The Gators dumped Mount
game sweep.
Union, Youngstown State, Villa Pitchers Debut
Freshman Joan Smith, who
The loss of McCall was a big
Maria, Gannon and Edinboro
was
2-for-3 in the final game, has
State all within ten days. Even one because she was the Gators'
filled the vacant catching posisecond
pitcher.
With
Allemore impressive is the fact that
tion left by McCall and has done
two out of the five teams are gheny's only other experienced
a
"great job" according to senior
Division II schools, along with pitcher, Kris Santerini, unable to
McCullough.
pitch
because
of
injury
(she
does
one Division I school, all of
With McCall expecting to be
whom offer scholarships to its start at first base though), Gould
back
within a week or two, the
had to "find" a pitcher or two
players.
Photo by Hirayama
Gators
look like a team that
Over a week ago the Gators on the team. The lucky winners
Allegheny has slugged (and pitched) its way to an impressive
can't
be
stopped.
were ranked second in the were Bates and McCullough.
winning streak that it hopes will lead to a WKC championship.
Western Region and, with eight
Bates, who pitched in high
straight victories since that time, school, tossed a four-hitter
a first place ranking looks against Villa Maria to get her
probable for the Blue and Gold.
first collegiate win, 9-2. CoLet's see how Coach Gould's captain McCullough took the
by Steven Halm
of good old Mother Nature!
As temperatures rose, the
team, otherwise known as "The mound in her debut and reSports Writer
Last week's competition quality of play- for Allegheny
Wall," has moved down the corded a 10-1 victory. Dennis
started off against Westminster, also rose: The 6ators tame off
competition.
As the days get warmer, the a non-conference team. The their loss to gain a conference
picked up the save.
At Mount Union
Sophomore Debbie Hiwiller Gator netters get hotter. The Westminster team surprised the match over Washington and
The women travelled to and freshman Sue Custer high- Allegheny men's tennis team Gators and stole the match out Jefferson. This left the AlleMount Union for a regular clash lighted the second win over seems to be ruled by the actions from underneath them.
gheny mark at 3-1,7-3 overall.
against a highly touted team. Villa, each scoring three runs.
1,1
The sunshine of last Saturday
The Gators took the first of two No hitter
lit the path for the Gators in
games in a defensive battle by
Local Division II school
their important match against a
the score of 1-0. All-WKC Gannon visited Gatorland and it
tough Carnegie-Mellon team.
pitcher Julie Dennis silenced the felt the bite. Dennis continued
Five singles victories gave
Mount's bats with a one-hitter her fine pitching by firing a
Allegheny the edge with wins
and All-WKC second baseman no-hitter as the Gators won 10-0
from Greg Finnerty, Bill
Beth McCullough scored the in five innings (ten run rule). In
Ashbaugh, Doug Sedlak, Mark
games only run with the help the second game, Bates recorded
Calderone and Dave Nebiker.
of an RBI single by sophomore her second win, with the Gators
The Gators were fortunate to
Jill Swanson.
cruising to a 10-6 victory.
gain those wins since they lost
The nightcap was similar to
all of the doubles action. Final
the opener, with the Gators Sunshine
score was 5-4, Allegheny.
Saturday, Edinboro State,
pulling out another one run
A couple of the matches were
game, 2-1. The key players were another Division II school, fell
televised on the Home Sports
also the same as Dennis tossed a victim to the Gators but only
Entertainment Network in Pittsthree-hitter and Swanson after a hard fight.
burgh. ' Although this may have
knocked in McCullough and
In front of a large and vocal
altered the players' concentraDennis for the game winning crowd, the "Wall" played one of
tion a bit, it was obvious that
runs.
its finest defensive games all year
the Allegheny men were more
Youngstown State Slides
as they beat the Lady Scots, 6-1
than able to hold their comThe Gators came home to in the opener. Dennis again
posure.
tangle with a tough Division I pitched a three hitter and
Coach Bates said "the players
squad in Youngstown which freshman Linda Mooney had a
were a bit timid, but came
showcased ten scholarship perfect game at the - plate,
through all right."
players. The women of Alle- stroking out three hits.
The next big competition for
In the second game, the Scots
gheny were "pumped" for this
the Gators is the PAC Chammatchup as they had something jumped out in front 4-0, but the
pionships, held this year at John
to prove--that scholarships are Blue and Gold fought back with
Carroll this Friday and Saturday.
four runs in the fifth to knot the
not everything.
Allegheny should be a key
Playing their first game at the game up.
Photo by Palermo competitor in the championship
newly renovated Robertson
In the bottom of the seventh,
Gator Bill Ashbaugh in competition yesterday. Look for next action this year, as they have in
Field (new bleachers), the Ga- the Gators had players on first week's tennis article to get the results of the match.
the past years.

Allegheny Warming With Weather
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Finnerty Seeking Seventh And Eighth PAC Titles
by "Bif" Allison

Greg Finnerty finished his
six PAC last spring, but wants
to grab a couple more for the
road. Finnerty had captured six
President Athletic Conference
tennis titles in the last three
years and vies for two more this

Thursday during the PAC tournament at John Carroll University.
The Greg Finnerty story
reads like something , written by
Horatio Alger. "Greg came here
a mediocre player," says Allegheny Men's Tennis Coach

Arthur "Pinky" Bates, "and has
turned himself into a legitimate
number one player."
During his freshman season,
many Gator fans didn't feel
"Finney" could win the PAC
crown largely because of his
style. "Greg never played a
flashy serve and volley game,"
said Coach Bates. "He was just a
dogged competitor. You'd have
to stop his heart to beat him.
He never gave up."
Finnerty cites the competition at sixth position as a large
reason for his first single championship. "At number six,"
says Finnerty, "you find players
who either haven't played a
great deal or aren't as serious as
more competent players."
These players perfectly suited
his heavy top spin, high percentage shot selection. Finnerty

Of all the Allegheny players,
captured the title by outsmarting unexperienced players with Finnerty seems the most rechesslike moves. He also cited laxed, which in turn keeps the
his previous season on the rest of the team loose. "I'm the
straw that stirs the drink," says
Allegheny basketball team.
"My basketball career wasn't Finnerty. "I've got quite a job
shaping up," said Finnerty, "so I keeping this Bates character in
was in great physical condi- line. But in all seriousness, as
tion.
To a certain extent I co-captain, I have to keep the
probably vented many of my guys loose."
Finnerty has taken that
frustrations over basketball on
ironic mix of looseness and
those other players."
Though many doubted his intensity into PAC tournament
ability, Finnerty says he 'really play and emerged with a championship every time. "I really
never felt any pressure.
"It's all on my shoulders, so I gear up for Conference play and
don't worry about the match so far, I've been fortunate
because, in a sense, I am the enough to play well and win."
So, if you see a stumbling
moulder of my destiny," says
Finnerty. "On the doubles senior walking around campus in
court, my partner Bill Ashbaugh a stupor, you'll know "Finney"
is such a fine player that I'm has not only finished his six
never really frightened of PAC, but added two for the road
at John Carroll.
defeat."

.

Gator Ruggers Lose Three At 'The Rock'
by Rob Clark
Sports Writer

The Allegheny rugby club
lost their first game in Saturday's Slippery Rock Invitational
by a score of 16-3 to a very
rough-playing Slippery Rock
team.
Aside from some unusually
obnoxious jeering, many illegal
actions, especially high tackles,
were common from the hosting
team.
The second game Allegheny
For the second consecutive week, we must apologize for not played was supposed to be
being able to present complete sports coverage. A late-night mixup against Pitt-Johnstown, but due
resulted in the misplacement of our men's track article this week. to the Slippery Rock organizers,
Next Wednesday, however, be sure to look for special cumulative the opponent was Slippery Rock
again.
coverage of the Gators.
This time the Gators were at
Pictured here is Pr, Kaufman.

c. (ID h

ry

their best of the weekend, as
they led 3-0 at halftime. A Marc
Politi field goal provided the
lead. The ruggers were in
scoring position many more
times, only to be kept back at
the last moment.
The second half featured a
deadlock which was broken with
one minute left by a Slippery
Rock try. The conversion after
made the score 6-3.
Allegheny fought back and
attempted a would be gametying field goal with just seconds left. The atmosphere was
intense for all the teams wanted
to see unsportsmanlike Slippery
Rock fall. It was to no avail,
however, as the kick went wide.
Although the Gators lost,
they outplayed the opposing
team. Outstanding performances were turned in by Ethan
Brown and Al Dino. Brown was
all over the field, making tackles

left and right and creating a
strong defensive force.
On offense, Al Dino played
scrum-half for the injured Doug
Lord. Scrum-half is probably
the toughest position in rugby
and Dino filled it well by making
diving passes to stand-off Tom
Snyder.
On Sunday the tired ruggers
met CMU on a rain-soaked field.
CMU scored quickly before the
Gators were set up. The rest of
the first half was Allegheny
in CMU's half of the field,
repeatedly knocking at the door,
but with no success.
In the second half, the wear
from the day before hit the
Gators, who spent most of the
time defending their try line.
CMU squeaked in one more time
making a final score of 8-0.
The ruggers have no game
scheduled for this week and they
get a much needed break.

Presents:

WARC NIGHT
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DT's from WARC will be entertaining with music and videos
from Michael Jackson to Thomas Dolby!!
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YOU'LL FIND THEM
ALL IN ONE PLACE.
THE ATHLETE'S FOOT
Name your game: weve got
the shoe.
But more important,
weVe got the people who
know how to pick the shoe
that's right for you. And that's
important if you want to play
at the top of your form.
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shoe specialist now.
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Sports Shorts

Gators Take Two From Thiel
by Shelly Ranus
Ass't. Sports Editor
The Gator baseball team
rolled over Thiel as they swept a
doubleheader, 2-1 and 14-7,
Saturday at Robertson Field.
Allegheny broke a 1-1 tie
with a run in the bottom of the
seventh inning to win the first
game. The Gators started the
inning with a lead-off single by
Fran Troyan. George Panabianco was walked and the bases
were loaded on a hit by Jeff
Melvin. Panabianco scored the
winning run on Steve Cass'
fielders choice.
Allegheny's other run was
scored in the second inning by
Don Corry, off of a single by
Mike Ferris.
Firing a four-hitter, pitcher
Tim Zebulske allowed only one
walk and struck out seven as he
raised his record to 2-0. Offensively, the Gators were led by
Nate Paskey (two-for-four, one
double) and Gary Session (twofor-three).

In The NBA...
Despite the key losses to injury of forwards James Worthy and
Bob McAdoo, the defending NBA champion Los Angeles Lakers are
looking strong. The Lakers crushed the Portland Trailblazers 118-97
in the opener of their best-of-seven Western Conference semifinal
playoff series. The Trailblazers, who defeated Seattle in two games
to earn the right to face Los Angeles, are hoping that the Laker
injuries will play a larger part in the rest of the series.
In other playoff action, Denver defeated Phoenix 117-112 in
overtime to advance to the other Western semifinal series against San.
Antonio. Denver won the series two games to one, and avenged a
loss to the Suns in last years playoffs.
The Philadelphia 76'ers, who lead the New York Knicks one
game to none in their Eastern Conference semifinal, will take to the
court against the Knicks again tonight.
Boston defeated Atlanta, two games to one, to advance to the
other Eastern semifinal against Milwaukee, but they may have lost
Photo by Bremmer guard Danny Ainge in the process. Ainge, who was involved in a
fight with Hawk player Wayne "Tree" Rollins and had the middle
Everybody is getting into the act here as Allegheny scores a run finger on his right hand bitten to the bone, may not be able to play
in Saturday's doubleheader sweep.
in the next few Celtic games.
The second game of the
doubleheader was all Allegheny
from start to finish. The team
broke the game wide open
with an 11-run second inning
that was paced by Ferris.
Adding to the eight hits in that

Kline Breaks Record

Allegheny Runs Unopposed
by Shelly Ranus
Ass't. Sports Editor
The women's track meet on
Saturday could be summed up in
one word, disappointing.
"It was one of the worst run
meets I've ever seen," said
Assistant Coach Susie Fain.
"Some of the other teams didn't
even show."
As a result, instead of facing
stiff competition, the Gators
found themselves running alone
in many events. The women ran
against Slippery Rock, Lockhaven, and Clarion. However,
none of these teams provided
the intensity Allegheny expected.
There were some good individual performances turned in at
the meet, despite the poor team
attendance. Amy Kline broke
the school record in the 100m
hurdles for the second time in
two weeks with a time of 16.1
seconds.
Cindy Churchill also ran well

On the Premises,
Same Day
FILM SERVICI .
in by 10 AM
ready by 4 PM

with a second place finish in the
100m dash and a third place in
the 200m dash. Churchill ran
both races in times that were
personal bests for the year.
Chris Shipley turned in a
personal best for the year in the
javelin with a throw of 69' 11."
Jenny Colgrove, Tammie
Schmieler, and Heidi Wiederkehr
also turned in strong performances.
For the third consecutive
meet the 1,600m relay team
took a first place finish. On
Saturday, Kline, Schmieler,
Wiederkehr, and Barb Peckham
ran well enough to assure the
relay team of another victory.
The 400m relay team of Peckham, Churchill, Kline, and Jenny
Mowrey took third place.
Despite the disappointing
competition at the Clarion Invitational, the Gators hope to
sharpen their competitive edge
at their next invitational on
Saturday.
IWe use
Kodak paper...
fora good look.

VAN TUIL
Discount Photo Supplies
209 Chestnut Street 336-5315

inning were Paskey (two-run
triple) and Cass (run-producing
triple).
Rounding out the Gator
scoring were Cass and Melvin.
Cass was brought home on a
double by Session in the third
inning while Melvin belted a
two-run home run in the fourth.
Allegheny had many players
who were strong at the plate.
Ferris (two-for-two, five RBI's),
Cass (two-for-three, triple, two
RBI's), Session (two-for-three,
double) and Corry (two runs
scored) were the offensive leaders.
Defensively, pitcher Dave
Osborne raised his record to 1-1
with the win.
Overall, the Gators improved
their record to 5-2, with a 3-2
record in the conference. The
team is aiming at host John
Carroll (6-2) today, as they try
to keep the season on a roll.

Baltimore Drafts Elway
The scramble for the drafting rights to Stanford quarterback
John Elway accelerated rapidly before yesterday's draft, but to no
avail. The Los Angeles Raiders recently joined the San Diego
Chargers and Dallas Cowboys as serious bidders for the Baltimore
Colts' number one pick in the draft, but none of these teams could
offer Baltimore a satisfactory package, and consequently no one will
get Elway, who is considered by some to be "the quarterback of the
century."
Elway, who previously stated that he wouldn't play for Baltimore, made that official when he was notified of Baltimore's selection of him. In a phone conversation with Colt Coach Frank Kush,
he said that he would instead play baseball with the New York
Yankees.
In other draft news, the Steelers acquired Texas Tech defensive
tackle Gabriel Rivera with their first pick, and the Browns got wide
receiver Ron Brown of Arizona State. Penn State running back Curt
Warner was chosen by Seattle, and Pitt quarterback Dan Marino was
Miami's first choice.

NHL Down To Final Four
In the NHL playoffs, Edmonton leads Chicago, one game to
none, in their best-of-seven Campbell Conference final, and New
York Islanders and Boston Bruins are set to begin their Wales Conference championship series.

ThE SIGMA AlphA EpsiloN FRATERNITY PRESENTS ThE

111q -OF - WAR
for

EASTER SEAS

Sponsored By: The Coca-Cola Bottling Co., of Meadville
The Meadville Bottling Co.
DATE: SATuRdAy, MAY 7, 1983
TIME: 2:00 P•M•
LOCATION: UPPER ROBERTSON fiEld
(soi-thAtutAcRossE fiElds)
REGISTRATION RULES:

Men's and Women's team divisions
—Teams limited to 10 members
—Team fee $10
–Weight limits: Men-19001bs total/team Women 1300 lbs total/team
* OpEN TO ThE CAMPUS
KEG PRIZE FOR ThE WINNING TEAM IN EACII diViSiON

Send $10

registration fee along with registration/waiver form to Sigs, Box 50
by Mon., May 2, 1983 (make checks payable to Pa. Omega SAE)
PROCEEdS Will BENEFIT
ThE EASTER SEAL SOCIETY Of CRAWFORd COUNTY J
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Controversial

Intramural Update

Goal Turning

Racquetball

Point For

The men's intramural team racquetball season was finally capped
this week with the event of the championship match. In the title
competition, the team of Charles Cable, Tom Erdos and Jeff Gleason
defeated Mark Seelbinder, Martin Serra and Glen Rodgers by scores
of 21-8, 21-15, and 21-8. The Cable, Erdos, Gleason trio went into
the playoffs as the number one seed and easily defeated the team of
Ashbaugh, Cass and Nelson to advance to the final.

Gator Lacrosse
by Tim Reeves

Softball
The intramural softball season opened on Friday, two days late
because of weather, but has enjoyed a full slate of games since then.
The Blue and Gold men's leagues have been the only ones playing so
far. The fraternity league opened play yesterday, and the coed and
women's leagues begin shortly.
Photo by Hirayama
In the Blue league, the Joehhe Mawma team has jumped to an
Despite facing all Division I teams, Allegheny's golfers chalked up
early lead in the standings with a 2-0 mark. Paced by the superb
a sixth place in the Penn State Invitational. The putter pictured is
defensive play of Scott Churchill and the 5-for-5 hitting of Jeff
Craig Borst.
Mazero, the Mawmas topped the Seventeeners 13-1 Friday. Then on
Monday, the team rode the excellent pitching of Tony Mosconi, the
hitting of Mike Smullen and Mike Darrell, and all-around good
defense to destroy 0-Team 44-1.
Elsewhere in the Blue league, Do Me Right topped the Original
GDI team, 16-3, and the Dead Bears gained a victory by forfeit over
the Allegheny top five with a
by Gary \Varner
the 0-Team.
In Monday's action, the Third Baldwin team edged the Muff
Sports Writer
161.
The Gators started Sunday's
Divers, 4-2, on the hitting of Tim Nelson, who had a triple and a
Last week the Allegheny golf action tied for eighth place and
double, and the defensive heroics of Ed Zivic and Chris Foley, who
both made diving catches. The Dead Bears won their first game on team shined on the links with a worked their way to the sixth
the field, 4-3, over the Coronas. Kevin Wegryn was the defensive PAC victory Thursday, and a position before the final eight
Istar, and Mike McCauly paced the offense. Finally, the Seventeeners sixth place finish in Saturday holes were cancelled.
"It's too bad the weather got
and Sunday's action in the Penn
evened their record at 1-1 with an 11-1 win over the Stains.
the worst of us again" said
The Hard Bailers have been the team taking over the Gold league State Invitational.
Freshman Fred Eames paced Bradley, reflecting on the
thus far. They won two games convincingly: 13-3 over the Nadathe Gator Gold with a 76 and a shortened play of the last two
dores on Friday, and 20-1 over Old Gold on Monday.
In other Gold league play, the Premier Intramural Softball Squad two stroke victory in the Hiram weeks. "We're a slow starting
team but strong in the end, but
and Old Gold won their openers Friday, over Koch's Krooks and Invitational.
The Gator Blue then took to we haven't been able to prove
Gamma Delta Iota, respectively. P.I.S.S. won 8-2, and Old Gold, led
the road the following day to ourselves lately."
by the pitching of Todd Bullard, Jr. triumphed by a score of 2-1.
The Gators are looking forOn Monday, a Dave Sinz home run and a strong pitching per- compete in the Penn State
formance by Angelo Cammarata paced Comfortably Numb to a 6-4 Invitational. Allegheny finished ward to proving their superiority
decision over the Nadadores, and Bernie Kriley (two homers) and an impressive sixth place in the as they go after their eighth
Dave Snyder (four-for-four) led the awesome offensive splurge that strong field, which was com- consecutive PAC championship
posed entirely of Division I this Thursday and Friday in
helped the Hosemonsters roll over Gamma Delta Iota, 27-1.
Warren, Ohio.
Note: Any team interested in having the highlights of their teams, besides Allegheny.
Case Western Reserve is
games printed along with the scores, just write down the game's stars
Bob Bradley and Greg Bergand drop them in Box 2232.
holtz led the way for the Gators. .hosting this year's event and Ed
Each scored 76-80 over the 36 Podufal is looking to defend his
individual title.
hole shortened event.
Correction: Ed Podufal was
Again
the
weather
was
to
In a recent development in the chess playoffs, Keyvan Asgeri
only disqualified from individual
blame,
as
it
caused
the
canceldefeated Jeff Pendleton for the right to face Larry Herer in the
competition in the Griffin
semifinal round. The winner of that match will play the winner of lation of Sunday afternoon'S
Motor's Tourney on April 16
final
round
of
the
originally
the Ken Wren - Glen Rhoades game.
and 17. He did, however, card a
scheduled 54 hole event.
re
i
Dave Hagstrom and Matt 74 on the final 18 holes and he
Clarke followed close behind contributed to Allegheny's overBradley and Bergholtz, carding a all third place team finish.
The Campus mistakenly re157 and 158 respectively over
the 7,000 yard Penn State ported that Podufal was discourse. Ed Podufal closed out qualified from all competiton.

Eames, Bradley & Bergholtz
Lead Golfers In Two Tournies

I

Chess

t atter
tan' e

Fine Men's
Clothing
for the
College Man!!
4

336-2103
904 Park Avenue
downtown Meadville

iirtar
•;) teak!) (ick
Rt. 18 East Side
382-650 0
Serving 7 Da ys
From 5 PM

Featuring Boneless
STEAKS—CHICKEN—FIS H

All Dinners Include: Soup and Salad Cart.
Choice of Baked Idaho White, Sweet Potato, or
Buttered Rice, Roll Basket and a Complimentar y
Carafe of House Wine or Pitcher of Ale.
Reservations Suggested Fri. & Sat.

Success on the road and
disappointment at home' continue to be the themes for
Allegheny's lacrosse club. Last
weekend brought both a 13-6
victory at Frostburg State University (Maryland) and a 10-7
Robertson Field loss to Slippery
Rock. The split leaves the team
at 3-2 on the year.
The Gators performed well
Saturday, despite the absence of
several key players and the
formidable presence of Frostburg's always-fanatic fans.
Allegheny led 6-3 at the half.
The second half began with a
controversial goal by Ted
Manges which proved to be the
game's turning point. Manges'
shot appeared to have gone in
the goal. It came to rest, however, outside of the net. After
brief deliberation, the referees
ruled it a goal.
Frostburg's goalie, enraged
by the call, began to hurl pieceby-piece his entire complement
of equipment in the referee's
direction. This accomplished, he
stormed off the field and called
it a clay. A second Frostburg
player was assessed a threeminute major penalty for verbally abusing the officials.
Within that three minutes the
Gators knocked in four goals
and put the game out of reach.
Allegheny's goalie, Jim Wilt,
was sympathetic. "I'd have felt
the same way — it was a terrible
call."
When asked if he thought it
was a goal, Manges hedged. "I'll
never tell," said the senior
attackman.
Leading the scoring for
Allegheny were Dave Boger
(four goals), Manges (three
goals) and Fred Henry and John
Breckenridge with two apiece.
Bruce Gebhardt and Brandon
Moss each added a goal to round
out the scoring.
The Gators couldn't seem to
get on track against Slippery
Rock Sunday. Winless at home
this year, Allegheny was within
striking distance for the entire
game.
At the half, Slippery Rock
held a precarious 6-5 lead, but
the Gators would never get the
equalizer. The 10-7 loss
detracted from a fine performance by Dave Boger, who led all
scorers with five goals.
The 3-2 Gators are now in
third place. Slippery Rock,
undefeated, leads the division.
This weekend the Gators will
travel to West Virginia for two

games.
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THE CAMPUS
Of Allegheny College

FINE ARTS AND
ENTERTAINMENT

Straights From San Francisco Surprise Audience
by Simon Crum
Arts Page Editor

They come from San
Francisco. They indulge in
ridiculous promotional posters.
They are relatively unknown in
the social backwash we fondly
call Meadville, Pennsylvania.
They are called The Toons and,
aside from the forementioned
minor setbacks, they are extremely funny and put on an
excellent show last Wednesday
night.
The truth is The Toons
surprised me with talent and
soon left me laughing till it hurt.
I was not alone. The audience
started small, but more and
more students drifted in and
stayed. By the final song, there
were 500 in the audience who
were glad they saw the concert.
Highlights of the evening
include an attempt at audience
participation with lyrics such as:
If I had a vom,
I'd vomit in the morning.
I'd vomit in the evening,
All over this land.
Gray skies are going to clear
Up

Sit on a happy face.

Songs and lyrics both written
by the . keyboard player John
Milne were obviously Benny Hill
influenced, with the patter and
the rhymes that are understood
but never actually said.
They ridiculed country music
with their song "Eating Roast
Chicken Faces and Fried Duck

Feet," a heart breaking tale of a
family so poor, the mother and
children end up eating the
father. New wave music was
spoofed with clever lyrics in
"Give Us a Recording Contract"
as was hard rock with "Let's
Drink Some More." In this
last selection, drummer Michael
Carey did an impression of
ACDC's lead singer. Later
impressions included Mick
Jagger and the unforgettable
Donny Osmond.
Each song was preceded by
jokes and comments between
the relaxed band members. "If
you can't get into the drug
related message of this song, it
also makes a great aerobicize ,"
said Carey.
The Toons did three serious
songs that were decent and
displayed their music ability.
Gil Doyle excelled on lead guitar
and Bobby Santa Cruz handled
bass runs with an interesting
style using thumb and fingers.
Formerly members of a barbershop quartet, they performed
with excellent vocals and sang
one song a capella.
The serious side of The
Toons was shortlived and in no
song was their craziness better
exemplified than in "Zombie of
Love." Singer Jeff Pettit
emerged on stage with a blowup, lifesize plastic doll and
told the audience about his
"problem" through song lyrics.
He proceeded to slam dance
with "the Zombie of Love" and
ended up throwing her behind
the drum set.

hoto by Palermo
The Toons sang their hearts out at the Wednesday concert. Their mixture of humor and musical

talent was appreciated by the Allegheny audience.
Pettit later told me the
plastic doll had been stolen
backstage during a show they
did at Edinboro. "I went
off-stage as I usually do and
tried to find the doll. I looked
everywhere, couldn't find it, and
finally had to walk on stage and
skip to the next song."
The Toons were in Troy,
New York before they came to
Meadville, and were headed for
Philadelphia. "It's fun to do
colleges," said Pettit, "but you
can't get friendly enough in an
auditorium that size."
continued on page 15

Rags To Riches Revived
As Cinderella Opens
by Ron Amodeo
and
Tanya Linn

The produCtion of Stephen
Sheftz' senior project,
Cinderella, begins this week in
the Playshop Theater. The
Rogers and Hammerstein musical, boasting a 30-piece orchestra, is this :, ear's Playshop
Childrens' Production and will
be offered to the college and
community audience for a total
of six performances.
Cinderella is the musical
setting of a tale about a young
maiden mistreated by her stepmother and stepsisters. She
rises above the rags and soot to
become the apple of the prince's
eye. It is a magical story complete with romance, imagination
and wonderful music. Old
favorites such as "In My Own
Little Corner," "Ten Minutes
Ago," and "Do I Love You" will
ring through the theater.
Stephen
Sheftz,
a
music/drama double major, will
both direct the performance and
conduct the orchestra. He has
previously arranged such pieces
as "The Music and the Mirror,"
Photo by Palermo
"At the Ballet" from A Chorus
For children of all ages...Rogers and Hammerstein's immortal musical Cinderella will take the stage. Line, was production manager
Performances start Friday in the Playshop Theater. Cinderella is this years Playshop Children's Theater for H.M.S. Pinafore and musical

show.

director for Side By Side By
Sondheim.

Sheftz, talking about his
senior project, said he "wanted
it to give me experience in
directing, choral conducting and
orchestral conducting." The
show has given him just that. He
has staged the entire show -from the cast of nine principle
roles and 15 chorus members to
the complete orchestra. Karen
Salyards. dance choreographer,
assisted Sheftz in stage movement.
The cast is led by Anne
Linaherger as Cinderella and
Lars-Peter Anderson as the
Prince. Fairy Godmother Karen
Miller and Wicked Stepmother
Karen Malone are supporting
leads. Jodi Davis and John
Schneiderhan play Queen and
King; Bruce Rockwell is the
Herald. Scheftz stated that
the cast was very enthusiastic. The cast members'
"musical experience will show"
in the performances.
Cinderella opens Thursday at
8:15 p.m. Performances continue on Friday at 8:15 p.m.,
Saturday at 1:30 and 3:30 p.m.,
and Sunday at 1:30 and 3:30
p.m. Tickets are available at the
Playshop box office. Student
and children's tickets are $1.25,
adults $2.50.
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Gulick Sings Near Perfection
by Kathy Joy
Kristina Gulick dispiayed her
fluent vocal talents in her senior
recital last Sunday night. Equipped with her well-trained,
powerful soprano voice, Gulick
treated her audience of approximately fifty to a nearly flawless
performance.
"The
with
Beginning
Mermaid's Song" by Haydn,
Gulick was obviously nervous
but she never let this be reflect ;
ed in her voice. She followed
this light, melodious tune with a
slower Haydn piece entitled
"She Never Told Her Love."
Her final pieces in the first se
were two eighteenth century
pastoral songs entitled "Two
Bergerettes." These two pieces.
the first slow, the second fast,
showed Gulick's aptitude for
both language and technique.
Gulick's second set began
with "So.nntag" by Brahms,
changing now from a fast French
number to a melodic. German
song., Gulick followed this work
with another Brahms piece entitled "Vergebliches Standchen."
Unfortunately, this was not one

difficult of her selections. She
performed this piece with poise,
combining tempo changes with
demanding range jumps.
Overall, Gulick's choices of
music highlighted her vocal
ability She sang both runs and
sustained passages with ease.
Her diction, especially in the
Italian, German arid French
pieces, was clear and accented
while her range spanned two
octaves. Elizabeth Lees provided the impressive accompaniment making Gulick's
performance very professional
and thoroughly enjoyable.

of Gulick's better songs. She
seemed to be off key in certain
sections, becoming dischordant
with the piano at one point.
The mistake was quickly
forgotten as Gulick made a nice
transition into "Nebbie" by
Respighi. This dark, solemn
piece was by far Gulick's best.
Her fine use of dynamics
coupled with her rich lower
octaves gave this piece an
emotional quality not found in
the rest. She followed this
heavier selection with the short,
light piece "El tra-la-la y el
punteado" which left the
audience grinning.
Gulick's final set began with
an Italian song by Pucci entitled
"0 Mio Babino Caro." In thi
selection, Gulick displayed he .
soprano range, effortlessly hitting every high note but could
have polished this number by
using more expression in her
interpretation. Gulick's next
selection was from The Marriage
She sang with grace
of Figaro.
and clarity, changing easily from
the slow to the fast passages.
Gulick's final number, from the
opera
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Allan Dean, guest artist from Indiana University, performed
Friday night for the Brass Festival.

Hepler Praises Annual Brass Festival
by R. R. Robson
Ass't. Arts Page Editor

Allegheny's Music Department lives in semi-obscurity
much of the time. In a school
where the pre-professional is the
rule and the truly liberal arts
is the exception, Allegheny
boasts fewer than ten music
majors. Because of this small

number, the department's activities are largely for non-majors.
The latest of these was held last
weekend: The Allegheny Brass
Festival.
Lowell Hepler, director of
Allegheny's Wind Symphony
and guest conductor for the
festival, praised the event and
guest artist Allan Dean. Dean,
now a trumpet instructor and
member of the Early Music
Institute at Indiana University, is
a member of the New York
Brass Quintette and has recorded
for various productions in New
York City. In addition, Dean
plays Renaissance music on
original instruments with
Calliope, a Renaissance group.
Dean was a founding member of
the group.
When asked about bringing
professional musicians to Allegheny, Hepler claimed "It's a
plus for our people [and is]
certainly good for me." By
bringing in a famed composer,
artist or conductor, he explained, both he and students

learn and get valuable exposure
to different methods and styles.
Hepler is not "one of those
[conductors] who has a 'hands
off' attitude about his group."
Instead, Hepler explained, much
can be gained from other groups
and guests. "That's why you
bring people of this stature," he
noted.
The 1983 Festival, sixth in a
series, promised to be one of an
ongoing tradition for Allegheny.
Hepler plans to bring more
composers and conductors as
well as artists to the Festival. He
stated that major guests are
brought to Allegheny it the
years in between major Wind
Symphony tours, due to budget
restrictions.
Brass ensembles from Allegheny, Clarion State College,
Edinboro State College and Case
Western University participated
in the Brass Festival. Hepler was
pleased that Allegheny's Brass
Choir, a relatively young group,
could "hold their own" with
more experienced organizations.

For all the years of love.
Mother's Day is
Sunday, May 8.
Give Mom an
FTD® Big Hue

Send your love with
care: .
spe cial
FTD

Bouquet
In a Pfaltzgraff Stoneware
Serving Dish
with brass-plated carry 'n
serve rack.

44.

Wed.
7:00
Nu Vinyl
Mark Knopfler,
J.P.Rampal,
The Blasters,
Chesterfield Kings,
Marianne Faithful

Thurs.
10:00
The Island Hour

Fri.

This week on WARC
Sun.
Sat.

10:00
BBC College Concert
Thomas Dolby

10:00
Radio Free America
Music by

Loefflers
207 Chestnut
336-3151

Mon.

Tues.

Midnight

Midnight

at 10:00 PM

The Shadow

Thriller Theater

Classic BBC Rock Hour
The Pretenders
and the Specials
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Captain Sensible:
Music Not Noise
by Captain Sensible
Joan Armatrading — the Key
(A&M)
This lady has been around for
a long time writing great ballads
and rockers. The songs on the
Key are some of her best. At
times, this sounds a little like the
Pretenders, but Joan's songs are
more musically diverse and to
the point than the Pretenders.
The Key is a very good LP from
a musician whose time has come.
The Belle Stars — The Belle
Stars (Warner Bros.)
Here is a seven member pop
band that has been making a lot
of waves in England lately.
These seven women play some
of the neatest songs out right
now. Their roots are in the
classic Motown soul of the
sixties, but they spice things up
with saxophone, odd percussion
and a wall of vocal harmonies.
This is an impressive debut from
a band that should go far.
The Blasters — Non Fiction
(Slash/Warner Bros.)
The Blasters are one of those
rare bands that can write,
arrange and perform classic rock

and roll. If you think the Stray
Cats are good, the Blasters will
blow you away. They have a
full sound of saxophones, piano,
guitar, bass, drums, vocals and
occasional harmonica. Lead
singer Phil Alvin is probably one
of the best rock and roll singers
around. The Blasters are perfect
for any party you are going to
have. It's a record just brimming with great rock and roll.
Spandau Ballet — True
(Chrysalis)
I don't quite know how to
explain this one. Take the
aggressive guitar out of Duran
Duran and add a funk influence,
and you can get an idea of how
it sounds. Or, you could
imagine Haircut 100 with
stronger vocals and more of a
funk beat, and you have
Spandau Ballet's sound. The
songs are your basic catchy,
dancable pop tunes. It's okay,
but it does sound similar to the
other two bands mentioned.
Now, if you took the Clash and
added a bongos and a bunch of
synthesizers. . .Naaa, that
wouldn't work out. Tune in
next week to see what other
bands can be mutated to form
new ones. Bio majors take
notes.

Dine in the cozy antique decor of

The Cottage

Sparks — In Outer Space
(Atlantic)
Sparks has been putting out
rock for some time now. Many
of their LP's haven't quite had a
whole album's worth of good
songs. This new LP is a Sparks
record that has two whole
sides of good songs. Fun,
bouncy tunes with zany lyrics
are what Sparks specializes in.
Check out Sparks. It's a fun
album for the whole family.

Robert Hazard - Robert Hazard
(RCA)
From Philadelphia, we get a
record that has great catchy
melodies, guitars with bite,
shimmering synthesizers and
good vocals. A few of you may
have already heard Hazard's
excellent song "Escalator of
Life". It and four more are here
on this mini LP. A fine debut
from someone who has been
trapped in Philly for too long.

lort
,
//.
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Song and dance from all over the world combined in the annual
International Cabaret last night. Modern language classes participated.

From Page 13

Toons

The Toons are supposedly
well known in California and
have a slot for their "Video
Games" song on M.T.V. When
asked if he wanted The Toons to
become well known Pettit replied "of course, everyone wants
to be bigger" but denied the
possibility of ever dropping the

Rs, iv_ re rn

In concert The Toons looked
as if they were having as good a
time as the audience. Hopefully
we will hear more from this
group. Long live the unique.
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CRIMSONS!
A LL Th2 orhAinal. aibo
L with -t-T on.a4,co,
ALL Kerna_s-TERto ‘AALC-SPEEI)
AK) D aN S ALE WOW
114RouGH m is t
KING CRIMSON
IN THE COURT OF THE CRIMSON KING

Good Home Cooking

NATIONAL

Record Mart
KING CRIMSON

KING CRIMSON

IN THE WAKE OF POSEIDON

*Homemade pies, rolls, and soup

I
I

jokes from their program to
attain fame. "Our type of
music is unique."

USA

*Creamed Chicken on biscuits
*Salad bar

*Roast turkey

... and lots more

1041 Park Avenue
Luncheons 11:30-1:30 Mon Sat.
Dinners 5:00--8:00 Fri. & Sat.
724-1865
( Sunday Dinners Noon-7:00
10% Discount to Allegheny Students
Banquet Facilities Available at Special Prices
Nummoolwboulm WINN 141=111
-

r

I

allIMIDUMMINS

LARKS' TONGUES IN ASPIC

I
KING CRIMSON

I

Alt
kino, arirr6on
diStri baste

The Parkway Diner

I

LIZARD
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And when the Cottage is closed,
try next door at

same homemade goodness
as the Cottage!
Open Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner Mon.-Sat.

intianot

KING CRIMSON

STARLESS AND BIBLE
BLACK

0410.
1 6.112)M

S=1/4.

•

I
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KING CRIMSON

RED

r721-1-262,2.
Meoatidle

KING CRIMSON

ISLANDS
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Classifieds Classifieds Classifieds Classifieds Class
Hey folks! How about getting in
shape for the Phi Psi 500? It's a
road race that is 5 km long and 5
dollars to enter.
It benefits
United Cerebral Palsy.
Plus,
YOU GET benefits too: A
T-shirt for all entrants and
PRIZES for all winners. For
more info call 724-9626.
(Remember: Bikini weather is
coming and this is also the
season to lose that beer gut,
guys!)
Brothers of Phi Kappa Psi
* **

ATTENTION MOVIE BUFFS:
Next years Campus Center
movies will be selected Monday
May 2 at 7 p.m. in the C.C.
Activities Room. All students
are invited to attend. Come and
vote for your favorite old and
new flicks! That's Monday May
2 at 7 p.m. in the C.C. Activities
Room.
* **
FOR RENT — Apartment for
four for the summer; four
bedrooms, bathroom, living
room and kitchen; close to the
college (Loomis St.); rent negotiable (and reasonable). If you
need a place to stay, and want to
help out four guys who are going
to be broke otherwise, call
333-2679 or drop a note in Box
2232.
***
A Penn Hills High
LOST:
School ring of 1981 was lost this
past Saturday. It is' gold and has
a red stone. Reward will be
given. No questions asked.
Contact Mike Zito in 304 A
South, 724-9628 or box 2059.
* **
WANTED- Apartment for three
for the entire summer; close to
campus, reasonable rent. Call
either 724-9628, room 310, or
724-9595, room 236.
* **
Want to help plan campuswide activities? Apply for the
Campus Center Cabinet. For
more details, stop by the C.C.
Office (U215-second floor).
Interviews will be May 7.
* **
Available for first term summer
session - furnished 2 bedroom
apartment located right next to
the Red & White. Rent negotiable - possibly available for
second session also. Call 333-6863.

it....1

.--

-1Women's
Health
Services

rooms
double
large
2
available for the 1983-84 school
year. Rent includes utilities.
Use of gameroom, T.V. room
and partial kitchen included.
360 N.Main 336-2732.
* **
Need a place to stay this
summer? For an inexpensive
house which is close to campusconsider 388 Highland. Call
337-7975. Ask for Mary, Beth
or Anne.
* **
LOST: One gold' chain at Phi
Delta Theta. Reward for its
return valued at half its market
value. If found please contact
Matt at 724-9644.
• **
ASEA is sponsoring a panel
discussion and slide/tape presentation on "Student
Teaching-Allegheny Style" on
May 3, Tuesday at 7:00 p.m. in
the C.C. Browsing Lounge.
* **

625 Stanwix St.
Downtown Pittsburgh
(412) 562-1900

)15 * *

If you are an Allegheny
student planning to leave at the
end of this year to participate in
a 3/2 cooperating program with
another school, you must file an
exit agreement with the Office
of the Dean of the College by
May 16. If you are participating
in a program with a school other
than one of the ones with which
Allegheny has special arrangements (i.e. Case Western Reserve
University, Columbia, etc. ), you
must also file a petition to be
awarded your degree at the
conclusion of your studies in the
second school. Please make an
appointment with Mrs. Barretta
for procedural information. All
petition letters and exit agreements should he filed by May
16, even if your acceptance at
the second school is still

ATTENTION: All Clubs and For Sale: Technics RS-M228X
Organizations
Cassette Deck. Deck includes
Campus Center is presently Dolby Band dbx. Only 2
planning the 1983-84 Activities months old, in brand new
Calendar. If you've set dates for condition. Only $185. Comyour activities, please send the pare at local stores for $230information (date, time, name of $250. Interested? Call
event, etc.) to Box 13, or bring 333-9507 or drop a note in Box
it by the C.C. Office (U215). If 1892.
***
you're not sure of your dates,
Typing service - 333-8573.
call us and we'll tell you what's
already been sent to our office. Free and fast delivery. Comps,
We must have your information papers, resumes, anything!
no later than May 14,1983.
***

THE

HAIR COMPANY

Broken Pedal Bicycle
Shop
Full line of Bicycles and
Accessories
SALES & REPAIRS
776 N. Main St. 333-1562
Discount with College I.D.
•

:

12) ,\;, features two new
snack sensations...

•
•

POTATOE SKINS &
(w/sour cream and/or
cheese&bacon)

794 PARK AVENUE
724-6685

TASTY TACOS
(after 3:00 pm)

Enjoy a cruise on Conneaut Lake's

"Barbara J"

Stern Wheeler
Available for private charter of
80 passengers (Beginning in May)

Get a group together for parties &
Dinners ! !
Call Today! 382-7772 & 382-7472

A Caring PlacegY 11-- Check-Ups
cAbortion__ Services
Free 'Pregnancy
Tests
Confidential
Counseling

Earn $500 or more each school
year. Flexible hours. Monthly
payment for placing posters on
campus. Bonus based on results.
Prizes awarded as well.
800-526-0883.

alrbe l31.1S
c-N rtA.
226

724-1671

Shear
Perfection
by Dallas
Full-Service Salon

Walk-Ins Wdcomed

Park Avenue Plaza
10% Discount with college ID
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BLOODMOBILE

WEDNESDAY

e

May 4 10-4pm

PlEdv YOUR Blood
NEXT WEEK IN THE POST OFFICE

ALPHA PHI OMEGA
S'e
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